
Leonardo announced as Gold Sponsor, and
Bittium announced as newly confirmed
sponsor of Network Centric Warfare 2019

Network Centric Warfare 2019

SMi Reports: Industry leader Leonardo

joins as Gold Sponsor for the 3rd annual

Network Centric Warfare conference,

alongside new sponsor Bittium.

LONDON, LONDON, UNITED

KINGDOM, December 18, 2018

/EINPresswire.com/ -- SMi Group is

pleased to announce Leonardo as the

Gold Sponsor for next year’s Network

Centric Warfare conference, in addition

to Bittium, who have also been recently

confirmed to sponsor the event.

Next year’s conference is returning to

Rome, Italy on the 4th and 5th

February 2019, to host an international

gathering of military and industry

experts with the aim of providing delegates with comprehensive coverage of Network Centric

Warfare and its future capabilities.

Industry leader Leonardo is the prime contractor, system integrator and systems authority for

the architectural requirements for the Italian Forza NEC programme, one of the primary focuses

of the conference, as high-ranking Italian Army officials are set to speak and present on the

topic.

The project is managed by the Italian Defence Administration and Italian industries with the aim

of modernising the Italian Armed Forces, whose senior military responsible for NEC will be

speaking and presenting at next year's event.

As new risks, and security and defence policies from NATO and the EU constantly emerge, there

is a continuous demand for the improvement of military capabilities.*
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This operation is supported by a substantial commitment to the development of net-centric

capabilities, like Italy's FORZA, UK's Morpheus, and Germany's MoTaKo NEC programmes, which

will all be explored in-depth by senior military officials at Network Centric Warfare 2019.

Featured Experts presenting on NEC Programmes:

•	Chief of 6th Division C4I and Chief Information Officer, Italian Army

•	Branch Head of Digitisation of Land-Based Operations, German Army Headquarters

•	Deputy Head BATCIS, Joint Forces Command, UK MoD

The two-day conference will provide attendees with the latest updates in Network Centric

Warfare, including joint interoperability, Network Centric Warfare in the operational sphere, and

more. It will also provide exclusive networking opportunities with high-ranking military experts,

industry leaders, and sponsors including Bittium, Leonardo, and Rajant.

Download the latest event brochure on the website to view the agenda and full speaker line-up,

and register your place at http://www.netcentric-warfare.com/einpr.

Network Centric Warfare

4th – 5th February 2019

Crowne Plaza Rome St. Peter's Hotel & Spa, Rome, Italy

GOLD SPONSOR: Leonardo

Sponsored by Bittium and Rajant

*leonardocompany.com

---- END ----

About SMi Group: Established since 1993, the SMi Group is a global event-production company

that specializes in Business-to-Business Conferences, Workshops, Masterclasses and online

Communities. We create and deliver events in the Defence, Security, Energy, Utilities, Finance

and Pharmaceutical industries. We pride ourselves on having access to the world’s most

forward-thinking opinion leaders and visionaries, allowing us to bring our communities together

to Learn, Engage, Share and Network. More information can be found at http://www.smi-

online.co.uk
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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